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intro
Menswear is more than just "men" as clothed bodies. 

 

Menswear is more than just what you wear; it is a long-
neglected avenue for men’s self-expression and an opportunity
to redefine masculinity. Moving away from expectations and
conventions, menswear provides a multitude of ways to express
masculine dress and tights are no exception. Not only can they
add a unique flair to any outfit, or dare to make a statement,
but they can also be put to use against the elements.

We believe hosiery as an accessory has long since lacked the
attention and appreciation it deserves. Whether for function or
for fashion, there are no limits to creativity and exploration —
and we say, 

go get 'em.
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formalgoing
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For a sophisticated yet daring look, add
tights to your formal ensemble. Starting
with your base garments—a crisp dress shirt,
sport jacket, pressed pants—and add your
pair of tights in a complementary color. To
complete the look, choose a pair of formal
shoes, such as Oxfords or loafers, and
accessorize to taste. With this new spin on
the dress sock, tights create a unique, sleek
effect that will be sure to draw compliments! 
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Threads' Picks

→ Sheer Black 
→ TFM Fly Black
→ Fishnet

https://www.yourthreads.co/products/sheer-black
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/tfm-fly-contour-black
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/tynomi-banks-threads-fishnet-tights
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weareasy

Want your casual look to exude an effortless glow? With
contouring or sheer-waisted nude tights, opt for the
shimmering my-skin-but-better effect that will put a
spring in your step. Combine a printed, camp collar
button-up with a relaxed pair of pants, to set the stage of
comfort, before pairing with sharp accessories. A strong
belt, clean-cut shoes and slick legs in tights will balance
the ensemble for the perfect off-day look.
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Threads' Picks

→ Sheer Contour
→ Sheer-to-Waist
→ Tan Thigh-Highs

https://www.yourthreads.co/products/sheer-ivory
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/sheer-to-waist-tan
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/thigh-high-stockings-tan
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up!layer

Tights are the ultimate addition to your chilly
weather wardrobe. The more opaque, the
better the heat retention: choose sheers for
milder weather and opaque for more frigid.
Under toasty woolen trousers, add a pair of
tights with a pair of cozy socks to increase the
heat and keep socks from falling. Not only do
tights offer extra protection against the
elements, but they set the stage for fun
experimentation with colorful socks and
rolled hems.
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Threads' Picks

→ Sheer Black 
→ Opaque Black
→ TFM Fly Black

https://www.yourthreads.co/products/sheer-black
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/opaque-black
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/tfm-fly-contour-black
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controlclimate

Whether you are tackling a mountain trail or
simply taking a leisurely stroll, tights can be a great
way to stay protected and stylish at the same time.
Against the elements, keeping legs warm,
preventing bug bites and guarding against small
cuts and scrapes are essential to a serene outing.
With an insulating vest over your go-to longsleeve,
ankle-supporting boots and durable bottoms can
be layered over tights for a ready-to-hike look!
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Threads' Picks

→ TFM Fly Black
→ Sheer-to-Waist
→ Opaque Black

https://www.yourthreads.co/products/tfm-fly-contour-black
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/opaque-black


legsleading
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Substitute tights for leggings in oversized shirts or
under shorts for outdoor exercise. Not only able to
pair with any co-ordinating pieces, the addition of
tights introduce a better range of motion,
lightweight insulation power and a sleeker
silhouette. Combine statement shoes or sneakers
with a breathable, minimal and boxy ensemble to let
your legs shine!
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Threads' Picks

→ Opaque Black
→ TFM Fly Black
→ Sheer Black

https://www.yourthreads.co/products/opaque-black
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/tfm-fly-contour-black
https://www.yourthreads.co/products/sheer-black
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in       lifereel
The best of our men's style reels: fashion for                    everyone.

https://www.tiktok.com/@yourthreads/video/7087999925279100166?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc&web_id=7183050447799633414
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CRchop3lJ3U/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmEr2z1PhCf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClovJngJQ1d/


Shop Threads Hosiery
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it doesn't
stop here.
The bounds of style are forever changing & innovating.

Have ideas or questions? Email us at
hello@yourthreads.co, 

or tag us in your creations on social media!

At Threads, we believe that everyone
deserves to experience the joy of dressing how
you want and the experience of quality tights.
Because looking great comes from feeling
great, we want to know what makes you feel
your best.
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Get 10% off your first order!
Enter the code below at checkout:

MENSWEAR10

https://www.yourthreads.co/collections/bundle-save/products/men-tights-bundle
mailto:hello@yourthreads.co

